CAB Meeting Minutes 4-13

LSB Report on Town Hall Meeting
Received by LSB, applauded
Secretary asked to create time for regular future CAB Reports
LSB members asked about future Town Hall meetings

Need follow up with working groups:

- Finances
- Pacifica & Executive Directorship
- Mediation
- Programming
- Community Activist Radio Media Organizing
* write down email lists per group for future reference
* send summary report to participants

We will send out an email with the LSB report, announcements about future meetings and an invitation to participate in working groups

How can we get youth involved in KPFA?
- Young people are interested in tech
- Apprenticeship Program
- Youth Music
- Bioneers

Need Program Council OR youth segments to go on individual programs which feature community and youth such as
- Anthony Fest - Morning Mix (Wednesdays 8am)
- Brian Edwards-Tieckert - Morning Show (7am)
- Davey D - Hard Knock Radio (4pm)
- Full Circle Apprenticeship Program (Fri. at 7pm)
- Visionary Activist (Thurs. 2-3pm)
- Reggae Express (10-12pm)
* Need to get programs interested
* Need to create avenue to collect needs and desire of youth for KPFA/Access

Next Town Hall Meeting: May 17, need flyer, Marcus Garvey Building West Oakland
Continuation of April Town Hall
* Jen and Steve on making flyer
  Youth Working Group
  What Organizations Can We Invite:
    WOCC
    WSWA
* One Fam/Bike Shop
* Mandela Market / People’s Market
* Civic Corp Youth Training
* McClymonds High (also inside is OUSD’s Full Service Community Partnership Department)
  * Hip Hop Congress
  * Hip Hop Chess Federation
Gilman Club (*is this Reggie’s? I don’t have the name for his training on Mandela.)*
* 14th Street Church near De Fremery Park (senior center is also there?)
* Juvenile Hall

**Youth Town Hall:**
  - Opening Youth Performances
  - Representatives of Working groups report
  - Youth Input/Feedback
  - Moderators: Rahman, youth activists
  - Alameda County Juvenile Hall Probations Dept. - Reggie

**Program Plan:**
- 1. Music Youth Performance - 10 min.
- 2. *Have brief info/learning section on “community radio”/*your radio”/KPFA’s apprenticeship program - w/ excerpts from programs/overhead images on program topics - (10 min?)
- 3. Performance and Info section followed by Writing option, small groups on CAB-identified and participant-selected topics (30 min?)
- 4. Report back by youth leaders and large group sharing, facilitators for small and large group sharing (30 min?).
- 5. Reggie will open and Rahman will close (time estimate?)
- 6. Follow up with Bishop (Overcomers with Hope) on recommendation

**Note**
* Bishop agreed to May 17th date - Saturday
* Need to clarify time - 2 hrs seemed ideal w/ 1/2 hr for clean up/ casual discussion
* Actual time probably around 2:00-4:00 pm /afternoon
* Seek facilitator assistance from Seeds /also youth are offered active role as group rep

Invite CTA Peace & Justice Caucus Youth Activist

Eastside Arts Town Hall meeting on June 21 will be similar in content
. Steve will sort and let us know about relevant email about the CAB or KPFA
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Survey Update: Tabled to email conversation